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DRYING, STORAGE AND PACKAGING- PRESENT STATUS AND FUTURE NEEDS
James F. Harrington

ll

In at least three cradles of civilization -- along the Euphrates,
the Nile, and the Indies rivers -- the desert climate made drying and
storage of seed simple. The seed was already storage-dry at harvest
and remained that dry until planting. This important fact may have been
the trigger that enabled man to change from nomadic to agricultural,
allowing him to settle permanently and giving him some free time which
led to the development of these civilizations. However, the climate
of State College, Mississippi or Des Moines , Iowa is quite different,
although twenty years ago and even today many seedsmen try to use the
same methods of drying and storage used for the past 5, 000 years in
these desert areas.
Twenty years ago drying, storage, and packaging of much agricultural seed had changed little from the BibliccH story of storage
accumulation during the seven fat years for the seven lean years to come.
Yet, prior to twenty years ago, several research workers, especially the
Tooles of the USDA (1946, 1948) and Miss Barton of the Boyce Thompson
Institute (1961) , were building a knowledge of s eed physiology that
would provide valuable information for proper drying, storage, and
packaging of seed. A few improvements such as artificial drying of
seed corn and , in the south, refrigerated storage of vegetable seed
started over 20 years ago. However, the major emphasis on proper
drying, storage, and packaging has been an exciting development in
the last twenty years.
The application of the research knowledge was first used by the
producers of seed of higher unit value, such as flower, vegetable , corn
and to some extent cotton and peanut seed . Today, producers of grain,
grass, and most legume seed crops use drying , storage and packaging
practices little different from those used 5 , 000 years ago at the time of
the building of the pyramids. A buyer of hybrid petunia seed a t $6,000
a pound or even onion seed at $4 a pound is more conscious of the need
for quality, as measured by germination and vigor, than is a buyer of
wheat seed at 3 or 4 cents a pound .
First, I shall briefly mention what methods the petunia and onion
see d producers are using to pre serve germination and quality of their
seeds. Then I shall discuss in some detail the technical methods and
the seed physiology basis for their methods. Finally, I shall voice an
opinion of the future needs of seedsmen in r espect to drying, storage,
and packaging.

l l Dr. Harrington is a Professor, Dept. of Vegetable Crops, University
of California, Davis, California.
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The best producers of high priced seed, such as petunias and onions,
clean the seed immediately after harvest and then immediately use a deo
humidifying drier at a temperature below 95 F to dry the seed to about
6% moisture. The seed goes from the drier into a machine that packages
the seed in moisture-proof containers and then the packaged seed is
stored in cool warehouses until delivered to the user of the seed. Such
seed of high original germination and vigor still possesses this high
germination and vigor for at least three years after packaging, assuring
the grower of quality seed when he plants it. This method of drying,
packaging and storing these seeds is a complete change from the methods
of twenty years ago.
As you all know, seed must be clean for best storage. Others
will discuss proper seed cleaning. Rodent, insect, and fungi damage
must be prevented or seed lots will decline in germination and vigor.
I shall not discuss rodent control beyond stating that constructLon of
rodent-proof storages and judicious use of rodicides will minimize .o r
eliminate rodent damage. If seeds are dried to below 12% seed moisture
and maintained at this low moisture no fun gu s damage can occur.
Further, if seeds are dried to below 9% and maintained at this still
lower moisture no stora ge insects can reproduce in the seed and in time
insect damage will be eliminated. Rodents, insects, and fungi are
important causes of loss iri germination and vigor of seed lots and must
be controlled. I refer you to the books by Christiansen and Kaufman
(1969) and Cotton (1956) for best controls of these pests.
The two most important environmental factors that in fl uence the
longevity and vigor of seed are the r e lativ e humidity and temperature
of the surrounding air. They determine the moisture content and
temperature of the seed. I stated two rules-of-thumb when I talked
at the Mississippi Short Course for Seedsmen in 1959. These two
rules-of-thum b are just as valid and as important today as they were
then. They are:
1. For ev ery one per cent d ecr eas e in seed moisture the life of
the seed is doubled. bThis rule applies between 14 and 5% seed moisture) •
2. For every 10 F decrease in seed temperature the life of the
seed is doubled. (This rule applies at least between 120°F and 32°F).
These two rules mean that if s eed is stored under warm, humid
conditions it may lo s e germination in l ess than a w e ek , but if t he same
seed is dried, kept dry, and stored in a cool storage it can have high
germination and vi gor even after 20 y ears of storage. The seedsman has
the pow er to c ontro l the lif e of the s eed he handles. By moistureva porproof packa gin g {Harrin gto n, 19 63) his power even extends beyond
stora ge in his warehous e ri g ht to the day the seed is planted.
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It is absolutely essential to dry all seeds below 12-14% seed
moisture. Above this, seed moisture fungus growth can occur; these
storage fungi are ubiq.uitous and no lot of seed is free of their spores.
Insects can be controlled by warehouse sanitation and fumigation
if necessary, as well as by drying the seed below 9% moisture, but
only by maintaining the seed dry are attacks from storage fungi prevented. The variation in maximum moisture content allowable is based on
the chemical composition of the seed. Starchy seeds such as corn or
wheat need only be dried to 14%, while oily seeds such as cotton or
soybeans need to be dried to 12% to prevent fungus invasion.

Seeds are being dried with unheated air, heated air,and dehumidified air. There is no good text on seed drying, but the Aerovent
manual (1958) is very useful. The method to use depends on the
weather conditions, the kind of seed, and th e dryness desired. ThiP
requires knowledge of the psychrometric chart and the equilibrium
value between the moisture content of the seed being dried and relative
humidity. Let us study a few examples.
Hybrid corn seed is harvested in the fall with a moisture content
of 22%. The temperature is 60°F and the RH is 75 % . How dry can we
make this corn? If we use unheated air we can dry it to about 14.7%.
This is a good start, but not dry enough for safek eeping. If we heat
the air to 90°F then the RH will drop to 26 % and the corn will dry to
below 8% moisture, a safe moisture for sealed storage. If we raise
0
the temperature of the heating air to 110 F then the corn will dry
faster, but we increase the chance for cracking of the endosperm by
too rapid drying. In this example, dehumidifying the air is unnecessary
and, since this is a more expensive process , it would not be done.
Suppose, however, an early variety of soybeans matures in late
summer when the temperature is still 80°F and it is a humid period with
the RH at 9 0%. The seed has dried to 14% , not quite dry enough for
safe storage of this high oil crop. If we use unheated air, at 90% RH
the seeds will actually gain moisture to abov e 18% , which is harmful.
Thus, drying with unheated air should not be done under these conditions.
If we heat the air to 100°F then the RH of that air is reduced to 48% and
the soybean seed can be dried to below 8% , excellent for storage.
However, if it were desired to package the seed in moisture-proof
containers for shipment to some tropical country or across the equator
then the moisture content would need to be reduced to 6%. To safely
dry the soybean seed to 6% moisture without using excessive heat
would require dehumidified air drying. Severa 1 vegetable and flower
seed producers now use dehumidified air driers to obtain seed moist4-re
contents low enough for packaging in moisture -vaporproof containers.
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Usually a closed system is used. The air passes through the dehumidifier, most often silica gel, that removes the moisture to a RH below 2 0% .
The air is heated in this process as condensing the moisture gives off
heat. Therefore, the air may have to be cooled by passing through
refrigeration coils before it reaches the seed. The dry air is then
passed through the seed and gains moisture from the seed, drying the
seed. The air then recirculates through the silica gel. The silica gel
must be regenerated or it will become saturated with water. This
requires either two units: one drying and one regenerating , or one
circular unit that rotates with a section drying the air that passes
through the seed and another section where 350°F air evaporates and
drives off the water absorbed in the drying section. Dehumidification
units large enough to handle the large quantities of field crop seeds
are built.. They are used for such operations as macaroni drying.
However, where dryin g with heated air can reduce mo i sture in seeds
to the levels needed this cheaper method should be used.
Several efficient continuous-flow, warm-air driers are now
available for large quantities of seed. If you are findin g some of
your seed lots declinin g in germination between harvest and stora g e
you may b e able to prevent thi s decline by installing a continuousflow, warm-air drier. If you have lots of seed that range from a few
hundred pounds up to ten tons, a batch-type rotary drier may be
your most efficient drier , since continuous-flow driers ca nnot handle
such small lots or handle them poorl y . The rotary drier slowly tu mbl e s
the seed as warm air is passed thro ug h the seed and is the most
efficient batch- type drier.
One important point that is often forgotten by s eedsmen is that
it does little g ood to dry your seeds to safe moistur e leve ls if you store
your seeds so they regain moisture during stora ge . This bring s us to
the b e st methods of s to ri n g s eed . T he s eed k ee ps be s t if it i s prope rly
dried, ke pt ·dry , and k ept c ool. This ca n be done in bulk stora ge ,
storage in bins, 'or storage in moisture-proof packages ready for marketing. The important musts are to keep the seed dry and coo l whichever
stora ge system is used.
Bulk s tora ge of s eed tha t i s dri ed be low e quilibrium w it h a mbi ent
RH requires that the stora ge be ma de mo i s ture- proof or t he mois t ur e
will enter the stora g e and be r eabsorbed b y t he seed. Sealing of
existing stora g es can b e done by 1. Block ing all win dow s and all but
one or two doors ; 2. Moisture- proofing the walls and c e iling w ith
polye thy l e ne ( 8 mil or t hi cker), asphalt (1/ 8 11 thick), or aluminum fo il
bonded w ith po lyethy l e n e to a tough ba cki ng ; 3. Mois t ure-proofi ng the
fl oor by a ma ca dam s urfa ce (concrete is porous to moisture va por);
4. Overlappin g all joints where th e walls, ceilin g , and fl o or seals co me
togeth e r, as w e ll as sealing aro und all e l ectric or oth er inl e ts;
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5. Providing a gasketed moisture-proof door as used for walk-in
refrigerators; and, 6. During hot periods judicious ventilation at night
may be possible or refrigeration may be necessary.
Bin storage is much simpler. Steel bins must be used as wooden
or paper bins are porous to water vapor . Steel bins must have tight
fitting metal lids, preferably with rubber gaskets. The bins can then
be stored in warehouses which are cooled in the most economical manner
with no worry about using high- humidity cool air.
Moisture-proof packaging for market right after drying has the
advantages of requiring less handling of the seed and of an inventory
ready to be shipped out, but it also has the disadvantages of less
flexibility in meeting customer needs and of loss of expensive containers
if a packaged variety does not sell. Moisture-proof packaging includes
aluminum-foil, polyethylene-laminated pouches for up to 1- pound
conta i ners, tin cans and rigid plastic boxes for up to 5-pound containers,
polyethylene ba g s a n d aluminum-foil, laminated-paper multiwall bags
for up to 100-pound containers. A moi st ure-pro of or herme ticallysealed container, whatever its composition, accordin g to the Federal
Seed Act (1968) and the California Seed Law (19 64) must not allow
water-vapor penetration through any wall, includin g the seals, greater
than Oc05 grams of water per 24 hours per 100 sq uare inches of surface
at 100 F with a RH on one side of 90 % and on the other side of 0% .
In addition to making storages moisture- proof insulating them
is also highly desirable. The moisture content of seeds can be hi g her
i n cool storages as compared to warm stora g es but should never be
allowed to exceed the 12-14% mentioned earlier. One metho d first used
t o preserve seed in hot, humid areas was to use the refrigerated storages
used for fresh fruits and vegetables . It was found that although the seed
kept well they gained moisture in the 9 0% RH of such storages and
deteriorated rapidly when delivered to the grow er under his high-temperature conditions plus their high-moisture content. These storages would
be satisfactory if the seed were first packa g ed in moisture-proof containers
and then stored cold. If the seeds are k ept dry the cooler the storage the
better. This is the reason storage insu lation should be considered. A
metal silo without moving air may heat the seed b eside the metal to 150°F
on a hot summer day, enough to kill it. Yet, on an equally hot day the seed
in a well insulated storage may only rise one or two de grees in temperature.
I

I

I

To conclude this discussion of see d storage, I would like to describe
an ideal seed storage for large bulk quantities of field seed. I realize that
in the dry ar-eas of the world, such as th e C entral Valle y of California and
the Snake River Valley of Idaho, the storage I will describe is excessive.
But for the Southeastern, Midwestern, and Northeastern U . S I think it
would be ideal.
I
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The foundation walls should be of concrete and extend three feet
above the ground with a six-inch lip around the top to prevent entrance
of rodents. The center of the foundation should be filled with gravel
topped with sand and then a layer of 10 mil polyethylene or 1/8" of
asphalt and then a reinforced concrete floor. The bearing walls can be of
wood, concrete, cement block, or metal. Inside the walls there should be
at least two ,inche·s of insulation {glasswool, styrofoam, urethane are
examples). Inside the insulation should be a moisture-vapor barrier
(aluminum-foil building paper bonded to the insulation with asphalt is
excellent.) This insulation and vapor barrier should cover the ceiling
too. Between the ceiling and the roof should be an airspace that is
ventilated. There should be no windows and only one gasketed door in
the storage, and the door should be kept closed except during the act
of entering or removing seed. A standby refrigeration unit should0 be
provided with enough tonnage to maintain a temperature below 60 F and
a RH below 40% in hot weather. Assuming the seed placed in this storage
was first properly dried and had high germination and vigor, it will come
out a year later or even 18-months later with the same high germination
and vigor. No fungi will grow in this storage nor will insects multiply,
so the seed should remain free of both. The construction of this seed
storage is not too much more costly than the construction of an ordinary
warehouse, yet the quality of the seed leaving such a storoage would
average much better than from an ordinary warehouse. In fact the
added cost would pay for itself in preventing the loss of germination of
seed lots to below saleable standards.
1

If bulk storage is desired for seed dried to the moisture range
necessary f;or packaging in moisture-proof containers, then a RH of
20-25% is necessary. The same storage that I just described would
work equally well for this storage, with the addition of a dehumidifier.
The seed would also have to be further dried to the 5-8% moisture content
before placing in this storage.

Seed quality in the future is going to include high seed vigor as
well as higher germination. Already the vegetable growers are demanding
seed of high vigor for precision planting. With the arrival of hybrid wheat
along with proprietary varieties in many crops the farmer is going to be
more critical of the performance of the seed he buys. A rapid, uniform
stand is one thing he can observe readily. The seedsman who stays
ahead of the crowd is going to dry, store, and package the seed he sells
in such a manner that his seed has that jump on his competitor's seed
when it emerges from the ground. Vigorous seed usually produce higher
yields (Peacock and Hawkins 1 1970). Therefore, instead of blazing the
seed as fast as possible through the drier, the seedsmen will use lower
temperatures and even dehumidification if necessary to dry the seed.
He will build seed storages instead of using uncontrolled seed warehouses so he can maintain the seed dry and cool with no loss in
vigor during storage. He will package the seed in moisture-proof
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containers so the seed can be delivered to the farmer with the same
vigor locked in.
You think I am a dreamer? You think such quality control is
unnecessary in field seeds? I can tell you that most of the vegetable
seedsmen who thought this way ten years ago are out of business and
the rest are laggillJ behind the leaders. I predict that with proprietary
varieties and hybrids the same trend will occur in the field seed industry.

